
WEEKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS
served with Miso Soup

SUSHI SIX  19
6 pieces of nigiri sushi - tuna, yellowtail, 

albacore, salmon, shrimp, fluke with
spicy salmon or california roll

CUSTOM BENTO BOX  17
with steamed rice & garden salad

*add additional $1.5 for baked cod

select two:

beef teriyaki
salmon teriyaki
miso eggplant

chicken kara-age
sushi combo

chicken teriyaki
mixed tempura

baked miso cod*
spicy salmon & california roll

sashimi combo

sushi combination - 2 tuna, 1 yellowtail, 1 salmon
sashimi combination - 2 tuna, 2 yellowtail, 2 salmon

TRADITIONAL BENTO BOX  19
baked salmon, panko shrimp, sashimi, miso 

eggplant, chicken kara-age, steamed rice

DONBURI

beef teriyaki  14
tekka; tuna sashimi  17

chicken teriyaki  13
chirashi; mixed sashimi  19

EXECUTIVE BENTO BOX  27
chef’s sashimi, tempura, baked cod, garlic green 

beans, american kobe pepper skewer,
chicken skewer, steamed rice

WEEKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS
served with Miso Soup

FAVORITES

hakata ramen  16
chilled ramen  18

chicken fried rice  14.5
kakuni fried rice  17
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6 pieces of nigiri sushi - tuna, yellowtail, 

albacore, salmon, shrimp, fluke with
spicy salmon or california roll

CUSTOM BENTO BOX  17
with steamed rice & garden salad

*add additional $1.5 for baked cod

select two:

beef teriyaki
salmon teriyaki
miso eggplant

chicken kara-age
sushi combo

chicken teriyaki
mixed tempura

baked miso cod*
spicy salmon & california roll

sashimi combo

sushi combination - 2 tuna, 1 yellowtail, 1 salmon
sashimi combination - 2 tuna, 2 yellowtail, 2 salmon

TRADITIONAL BENTO BOX  19
baked salmon, panko shrimp, sashimi, miso 

eggplant, chicken kara-age, steamed rice

DONBURI

beef teriyaki  14
tekka; tuna sashimi  17

chicken teriyaki  13
chirashi; mixed sashimi  19

EXECUTIVE BENTO BOX  27
chef’s sashimi, tempura, baked cod, garlic green 

beans, american kobe pepper skewer,
chicken skewer, steamed rice

FAVORITES

hakata ramen  16
chilled ramen  18

chicken fried rice  14.5
kakuni fried rice  17


